
 

 
 
David Joseph     Grade 5L        Tennis match 2020 and Social Distancing  

 
Teacher reply: Thank you, David, for submitting your work on time and doing such a great Job. Did you enjoy the process? Do you think you would like to make another 
work and earn some extra credit going into the 4th quarter? Ms. Chester 
 
David Joseph 
Wed 4/15/2020 8:14 PM  

 Students reply I truly appreciate your reply because it's like my hard work paid off. Yes, I enjoyed doing the project because it gave me the chance to be creative and allowed 
me to use ordinary household materials to bring up what we are currently experiencing even in sports.  I like the idea of doing extra work for 4th quarter as you mentioned. 

Please let me know that information. Thanks again Ms. Chester have a great night.
 😊

 

Teacher reply: Thanks for sending another view of your project because I had noticed your spectators were social distancing when I looked at the first two pictures. You 
confirmed it with your third view because it was close up and I could read your sponsor sign: “practice social distancing ". Such detailed work! Keep up the great work! 

 



 
 
 

Madelyn Zavala     Grade 5L 

 Student wrote, “Hi Ms. Chester, this is Madelyn Zavala. This is how I made my ornaments. 

First I took the bottle caps off of water bottles. Next I cut a piece of ribbon how long I want it to be. I 

then hot glued it to a cap and then I took another cap and glued them together. Last I colored the 

caps with markers and put glue all around it and put glitter where I put glue and have macaron 

looking ornaments for Christmas. 

Teacher reply: Hello Madelyn, 
The description you gave in Zoom class of your project was very thorough. You took us through your whole 
creative process from beginning to end. Thank you for being responsible and creative! I received 1 image of 
the container you made to store your ornaments in, and I wasn't able to see the ornaments. Could you please 
forward a few more pictures of the ornaments in a group? I look forward to seeing them. 
 
Teacher reply:  Thank you for another picture. Those ornaments are so beautiful and delicate looking! They 
are going to look great on this year’s Christmas tree.  Keep up the awesome work that you do Madelyn!  
 



 
 

   

 

Juliana Mendoza Grade 3H   Treasure Chest 
 

Julian Mendoza Presented his treasure chest. Students said, “I was inspired by Mrs. Chester’s example she made with a tea 

box. I worked with my mom she cut the hole for me to put my money in. I found the gems in my old backpack in the basement 

where I keep art stuff because I like art.  Teacher replied, “try to take all the thoughts you just expressed in your presentation 

in our Zoom session today and organize them on paper to tell the story of your artwork; that’s called an artist statement. I notice 

you earned $5!  Keep up the good work helping around the house to earn allowance, upcycling and participating in our Zoom 

sessions”! 



Kimberly Maldonado    Grade 5l                                                                               

We can go green and recycle all our stuff even while other people are wasting food, dirtying water, and polluting the air. 

To help we can recycle, reuse, reduce, and upcycle all our stuff to save the Earth. My idea is a white house with a flower garden. I just have to 

start making it. I will use paper, modeling clay, scissors and glue. 

Vocabulary: 

1. Upcycle means to -repurpose something old or used  

2. Reduce-make smaller or less 

3. Reuse-use again, more than once 

4. Recycle-convert (waste) into new products. 

 

  Kimberly Maldonado- Presented her work. Student said, “My flower garden and white house took 2 days and I made it with cardboard, 

modeling clay and a bottle.” Teacher said, “I like how you sent me all your vocabulary and brainstorming in advance. Your great planning 

really paid off. I see you really made your idea come to life”. Student said “I had to buy the modeling clay. “Teacher said “you are not 

supposed to leave your home for any reason in order to stay safe during this time. Next time Email me, and we can brainstorm other solutions 

for materials together.  Knowing this, how might you have modified your project if you didn’t have modeling clay in your house already?  It’s 

great to plan but it’s also OK to change good planning and sometimes it results in an even better idea. So, don’t forget to stay home and stay 

safe and Upcycle to make art with me. 

   I researched images first.  

          
 



 
 
 
Saniyah White 
Grade 5 -Ms. Lopez                                                                                   
 

Upcycle ART 
ART with Ms. Chester 

Remote learning 
 
 
 
 

This is my art project. The materials I used for this were a 
toothpaste box when it was empty. I also used a glue stick, 
and finally, I used markers and crayons. First, I cut the top of 
the toothpaste box off and then, I got a piece of paper and 
drew and colored my design. Finally, I glued it on the 
toothpaste box and that was the final look. When you make 
this, it is optional if you want to color the paper you glue on 
the toothpaste box. Hope you like it I definitely do! I have a 
lot of fun doing this project. 😊 
 
Teacher reply: Good Job Saniyah I would love to see what 
other kind of organizer you can create and design using 
materials you can fins around your home. 
 
 

 

 

 



                            


